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'lOlTEDD G. IN VITATIGNIS EN-
' Vl' Fraved 16 the newest -best manner; Lotus

DitEh A , Stationer. and Engraver, 10:r3 Chest:tat
otreet fe2o tf
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thi'29th , vilfolrf•Wm..'

13. Fling, Funeral from her lad• reSiikllll., Nu.-Isis plop
Isltr. et. an Mix(Monday)afterptm, at three o'clock. w

the Stith 'umlaut,. Henry R. Gilbert. inthe 721 year of him

AItIC LAVNB ANli LIGHT :O.IIGAN;
.11-/ DIES

DAUK FRENCH LAWNS.
FINE FRENCH. ORGANDIES.

MAGNIFICENT GRENADINES., •
IRON BAIU FIRST QUALITY.'EYJfI &LAXIELL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JII:O'WANAMAKER
. . lIAS IN STORE

• NEW !THINGS

TAILORING GOOOS;
A VIP A . .

•

AtOtiOtTMENT

F I N

DEADY -MADE CLOTHING

Gents, Youth and Children.

SIS and 820 Chestnut St.

• ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

WOMAN SiJFYHAGE.,
. MISS ANNA DICKINSON,

On Monday Evening, May 31.
•

Subject---?"Nothing Unreasonable."
REsEEVEU SEATS. '..4t ett.. ADMIsSION, eta.
PRIVATE BOXIs IN DALCoNY 5,3 00. •
PROSCENIUM HONES. 00.
DoOrti open at 7 o'clock. Levi re at d•

----"Dirketwfor—tetle-ttf- G44l4.4Vti•Plarso-ltoscoi,-No—a2l
CHESTNUT Street; aloo, at the Box °Mee on the

etsttn: ofthe Lecture.- nty29

to.REV. , JUSTIND. FULTON,
Pastor offilo Tremont Ternplo Baptist Cburch, 'Humor',

.11 tier
Till Lt., -titro• at

OONCEItT HALL. Cheßtnut i4treet, above Ticalib,
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, Juno 2, 16,59.

In Aid of Spruce Strert
Subject---WHOM SHALL WE TRUST4—

Tirket. may b' had at the R.wmy of tho
Publication Swirty. f,;11 Atrn itrevt,at J. E. tlouhni
'tusk store, Chestnut atrert, tx•iow Tenth, and at the
h ail.

Ticket., tOcts.: Retervcd ikrato without extra charge.
tny22 2921 jo 1 2:dry§

to. OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF PO-
LIO.: OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

•VA1'29,15t7.1..
IIJM2iJiH&. .. . . . .

First—No member of the police .Lorca will be permitted
to act as a Delegate to any political Convention, nor to
participate in any Election. whether primary or general,
limber than exercising the right of suffrage.

Second—Nopolitical placsrd.e. portraits of candidates,
or ether mutterof a politicalcharacter, will be allowed
to i.e posted or placed in the Station lionises, and all such
now there will Ile at once removed.

Third—The Lieutenants , will •,(r that no political dis-
cussions take place in the Station Houses or among the
,officers. Discussions of this venire tend to breach of
discipline and to the destruction ,if that harmony and
concert of action necessary to the well-being and effi-
ciency' of the.department. '

Fourth—Thy whole time of the Police force hclengs to
the public, and no officer will be allowed to devote his
time toany other business than that of Police ditty.

By order M. IM• 2Muyor.
ST. CLAIR A. MULHOLLAND,

Chief of Police.
Attest—A. MILLER. Clerk. . my:Y.l3t

,

TEE FIRST ANNIVERROsA Y F
• 'the Industrial Homo for Blind Women will tw
bold ou MONDAy EVENING, 31st of May. at ao'clock,
at DWr. 'oodman s Murat. TWELFTHand WALNUT
'Amis. Addn'ss will be delivered and Singing by the
Dlind.

Addresses will be delivered by Bishop Simpson, Rev.
Drs. Willitts, Rutter, G. D. fluarthuan, Beadle and
NV itheron'. .

Music by the Blind. Public invited. It*
._

_ .. ... .. .

10.. To TflosE WHO ENJOY A FINE
Cigar, I would say get a box of these tine Caber-

gas which I ant selling at less than cost of importation.
All the leading broods at a low figure. McCA RA HER,
;Seventeenth and Locust.

Don't go out oftown without-A iat11opl,•01 'my Smoking
Tobacco; over GO kinds on hand: Sict. ARARER. Sev-
enteenth alliiLol3lg. - , . ``‘ MAI:Rip*

. . -

STATE RIGHTS . Full SALE.
State rights of a valuable invention just patenft,ti,II?.unt lt.signeti for the slicing, cutting and chipping of

dried beef. cabbage. ,tc., are hereby offered for sale. It
is an article of great value to proprietors of hotels nod
rest/tumuli:; and it should be introduced into every fam-
ily. State' rights, for sale. Model can be seen at the
telegraph office. Cooper's Point. N../. - • .

my:tll-tf,§
..-

IIWThFIRST AY.NNIVERSARINbelialfEofUm' Industrial Homo for Blind Women
will be held THIS(Monday 1 EVENING; at 8 o'clock, in
the Uhurtili N. E. corner of Walnut and Twelfth streets.
Governor Pollock will provide, and addresses will be de-
livered by Bishop SIMPSON, the Rev. Drs. WILLITS,
HUTTED. G. DANA BOARDMAN. BEADLE and
WITHEBOW.Music, by the blind. The publicare in-
vited to attend. , It'

Ba. NOTICE.—THE ANNUAL M EET-
fog of the Stockholders of tho'Andover Iron .Com-

bony will be held at the Office of the Company, Phillips-
urg, New Jersey, on TUESDAY, Bth day of dune next,

at 12'o'clocleM., at which tune and place au election will
be held fur Directors td serve the ensuing Veal% .

my3l-nurCit§ F. A. COMM', Secretary.

1", CLINTON STREET CHURCH,
Tenth street, below Spruce.—A Floral and

Strawberry •Festival will be held on MONDAY. AND
TUESDA .r EVENINGS of week.' commencing at
S o'clock. to which all friends of the 'Churchre par.
ticularly invited. • my3120:

lUe - CYRANK PALMER,-LL. R--8UB.
Artist, has just boon commissioned by the

Surgeou-lieneral to supply the Palmer Arm and Log for
mutilattyl Officers of.tho S. Army-and Navy Thu
Governmental offices are tobe located in Philadelphia,
New York and Boston, end aro all conducted by Dr.

__PALMER. my27lBt.rp.§__
- -

Bab LEOTITRE NOLIGHT, WITH
brilliant experiments, beforethe Franklin Insti-

tute, at the Academy of Music, TUESDAY EVENING,
June Ist, nt 8 o'clock.

Ticket'. to all parts of the house, 50 cents. For sato at
the histitute Rnilding, 15 South Seventh street. Scats
secured withoutextra charge. , Ent22BtrPt•

=lo'. PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY,:TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.••

• riirLADELpinA., books15,1809:NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.—Tke nto nowopen for subaeriptiou alai payment of tbo now stock ofthls Company.. . • • THOMAS. T. FIRTH,inyt:l:3otrp§ • . Treasttrot.
I'UItKJSH BATHS.
__.- • - -

[Oa
-

1109alp/UM-STREET.; TWO SQUARES FROM THECONTINENTAL.Ladies' department strictly private. Open flay andevening. apt-tfrp§

SPECIAL- NOTICES•

N OTICE.—TH I.:— ANN IUL%. tEET-
tarp, ill:4 of tin, STOCKBOLDIEUS OV THE LANEhi! PE it ifiit• ND ItAILMA COM-PANY-m.lll b," helot at tho (118e4. 1 ofthe OonPanY. Na-124WA LNUT e.treet. Philsolvl piths , on 1110N1AY, thi. 7thof J HP, Iwig, it, l Welock

• • .11.6i1EItT li. LA3IIIOI/N,
F rsty3l-m sy-1-3t' Sl•croary.

10. , HOWAltf), HOSPITAL,.. NOS.. 15.1.ft
and Lunilrani oitroct. Dimp...titAry Departm,qa.cAlcal trelitnent stlidnie,lielzwfursibiltellgratuitowsly

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
E'r iY L. VANIA RAILROADUCOMPANY, TIMASUIIEWSDEPARTMENT.

. • • PIMADELPIIIA, Pa., May 3d,1&;9. •
• The Boitril of Directors have this day declareda solid-
i annual Pleidend ofFive Per Omit. on the Capital Stock

of theCompany, clear ofNational and State tioccsi•paya 7,. hie In cachou and after May BG9.
• Munk PoWere ofattorney for eellectlng dividends earl
he had at the Office of the Company, No.215 South Thirdstreet.The Ofiltie will he opePed at 4 A. M.and chafed at 4 P.

• from May 30111 to Juue nth, for the payment of dia,
• donds,and after that datefrom OA. M. to 3P. M.

THOMAS
Treasurer..NOTE..—The thtid Instalment on New Stock of 15-IS isdue and payable on orbefore June Pi. MIA -2mrp3

LEITER FROM UOME.

AseOncion Day--The Pope .at St. John
Lateran---Impoainw Religions Service--
The Artillery in Camp—Gifts to the
Pope—The Coming l•oaneil—The Pope
and hip; ltelationa--An American Aero-
naut Comex to Grief.

leyrre,tiputideuet, ofthe Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]
PlAzzA 1)1 liOntE, May 11th,

—Festival days follow eaeb other pretty rap-
idly, for this is purely an eecleslastical city.
An Amerivan friend said this winter that
Rome seemed to hint a visible presence of the
heaven deScnbed in the It;.lnn,

congreciltlonr, ne'er break up
And Sablratlrs u!'v,r rud."

'flie principal fr..tu of the last week was
Ascension I/ay. which %vici especially attractiVe
to llle, IWC:111Se it, eelebration took place at St.
John or Larvran. I liitYe' already described
the tine Ponniaanding situation of this grain!
old 111;1,i

On -AtWeliSion minting the Popo went in
high ststte front St. Peter's to :•,;t.
ra versed ROW fru on one end to tin. other—the
Vatican Hill to the sontheast honnalary of the
radiaw, on which St. John of Lateran stand.
Alf the prelates of the papal household Were

in theirfinest clothe' —each haul on his
• •be-. 4 crown," :is a little girl said 'ofQueen Vic-
toria in the Peahndy enamel portrait—and the

-service-wak imposing. and -effective -41,4 at
Christmas or Easter in St. Peter's. The music
was a Mnjo& by Pa lestrina.

•

I fancied, because so many travelers had left
Inane, that :there Nvojt Id be no crowd; hat I
found myself mistaken. The ()hum!' was well
filled. and the immemse piazza crowded
with carriages and people:

,titer -masts the Pope was carried on the
NAlia yesliatorla—the white feather fans,spotted
with peacock's eyes, On either side of hint—up
to the front portico of. the,ehureh,- which is
called the Clementine -portico. There His Hon..'
nem intoned the prayers 'which precede the

_fitteet.lictimb.afterzyvhiellAcjatame„,.. rniserl hig
arms to heaven, then thade three signs of the
eross, and chanted, in a high, powerful voice,
the Apostolical Blessing,

Et tenrclictio Dei tannipotenteY Pearls: et —Filet". etSpiritus .Sanctity dryrendit yelper rex tt inaneat scalper."
I never saw or heard anything' so effective.

The prayers, responses of the clergy from the
body of the church, and the Benediction, rung .
out in the air insonorous, vibrant tunes,. The
piazza of San Giovanni is immense, and the'
spectacle is far finer-than at St. Peter's. There
is nothing to obstruct the view; itls wtlimite d,l
and extends along the southwest, south and
southeast, from the Alban to the, Sabine hilts';-
far around to Sortcte, whose solitary peak,
on Thursday, stood up golden in the midday
sun, and the snow on the distant Appenines
looked like far-off towers of some celestial city.
The eye ranges over the beautiful Campagna,
and the long lines of ancient aqueducts give a
boundless continuity to the landscape.

Smile distance off from the Piazza of St
John's, towartls.thsast, stands another old
basilica, St. Croce •in Gerusaletnrue,—St.
Helena's Church. Its foundations are built in
earth which was brought from the Holy Land
by the Empress mother of the great Constan-
tine. Its beantifid campanile, of the thirteenth
century, lies picturesquely against the sky.

At the north side .of the Piazza of St. John.
of Lateran is the Scala Santa building, on the
outside of which—at its south end—is the Tri-
bune or Absis, that contains a reproduction of
some grand old mosaics of the eighth century.
The mosaics formerly decorated a hall in the
old Palace of the Lateran, before it wai de-
stroyed by tire (in Clement V.'s time,
1:m-16), known by the name of the Trielin-
imn. This hall was built under Leo
who had it decorated (795-816). The original
building and mosaics Were; in course of thne,'
through injuries c.ausedby workmen and fires,
so nearly destroyed that Benedict XIV., in
1743, while the walls were still standing, had
the Triclinium and its mosaics copiedexactly.'
There was au ancientdesign in the library of
the Vatican which enabled him to have it
done faithfully.

When I reached the Piazza of St. John on
Thursday at mid-day ,1 left the carriage, walked
in towards the steps of the Chureh,and stood on,
a spot from whence I couldsee thegrouping of•
the army, the.crowd on the Piazza, the steps
of the Triclinium, and the Church.- There
were carriages far and near; rows of benches,
and chairs, tilled With people, under the trees
to the right of the church; and petty venders
offruit and wine, which last are to be found
in all Roman crowds—and, I must admit most
unwillingly, they give ,these,d2therwise „pic-
turesque assemblages something 'the look of
one of: our Jersey trainings in olden times.
The military was groupedfinely,for thePiaZza
is large enough to admit of a full display. ),

BeyOndthe Piazzato its right is the St. John
of Lateran Gate, the walls and the ancient
Porta Asinaria,with itstwo round brick towers
(now walled up), through which Belisarius
tered Borne, and also Totila.. To the leftof the
Piaizais the south end of the Scala Sapta
building—the Triclinitun of which I spoke
above. On the vault, of this Triclinium the
mosaic .repre4ents the Apparition to the,
Eleven Apostles after the ResurrectiOn; all
the figures aro standing, our Lord hi, the
centre, with, a book in- one hand, the other
raiSed in .the act Of benediction. This Tri.
elinium or Absis, with its open vault, gives a
fine echo to any noise or speech proceeding
from St. John's, andon Ascension, Day the
oinct -of this reVerbertitititt7Was powerful. oui
the imagination: , -

When the high, bugle-like veiCe or the

old Pope came sweeping over the heads
of the people, other voices seemed
to follow from out , the Trielinimn, as
if toleMitirin hiK wordS; and the chanting re-sponses of the large body of the clergy inside
the church, the „solicitous amens ponied out,
floated up mid mingled with the strange potiti.
cal sounds which seemed to issue from the
rich mosaic figures that stood in.: the vault of
the Triclinhon. Wwweroall Christionsatthe
Monient,--Protestant, Romanist and !tithe-
liever--ilielt could receive the good Oldman'Sblessing, which came down upon us almost in
,the very NvordS of one:, of the, inseaptionsoti
the Triclinium, and as this agreeable Allot/41dpassed through my mind,,my eyes rested on
another inSciiption runs :Wound the
aces--(ilen4u iti Eicelsi.!;' Deo,* 'et inn 'Perm Pit 4
Bonanilmx Baum voluniatis:

ThePOntifical artillery have formed a cainpnear the Tiber, on the road to Ostia, wiltero
they practice with thecalinon and marnettvres
The Catholic Committee of Pariii 'haVe sent
fifty nurses to the Pontifical . army. :No gen-
era l ramp will be formed this year: The zott .aves atill Swiss exercise Maly at target prat:-
tiee in:the Farnesina, near Polite 31olk. An.other battery of cannon is on its way from
Austria. The Catholic Cothanitthe of Poitiers
sent a battery offield cannons as a present to

`the Pope, and the Sultan twelve superb Arab
horses, The Pope's preSents have. beettsO
numerous that MonsignorPacca sayshecannot
tthd room for them. The sums of-money sent
have been very large; part of it is to be. de-
Voted to defraying the expenses of theCouncil.

Monsignor Simeoni has been appointettbY
the Pope the head of a committee:of prelates
whose• dittY Will be to provide suitable apart
marts for and diSpense liberal hospitality :to
the Fathers who will come to the Council.
'Apartments are in great demand, and conse-
quently prices have gone up frightfolly,
Prince Torlonia has plaeed his palace in the
Piazza Bcosela Op:alb—the residence of_the
last Eirglish embassy to Romis—at the service
ofthe Pope for the reception of some of the
guests,aud he oilers to give a dinner daily to a
eertai 11 number during the session of the Fitst
Council of the Vatican. If this Nineteenth
Colinci I of the Church ofRome lasts as long aS
itspredecessor, the' Council or Treat, did, this
Torlonia hospitality will l!e a work ,for the
Prince's heirs:-

• The Pope has gone to-day to 7astello,but re-
! turiis to Rome this evening. Five of the Pope's
kinsfolk were in the city during the jubilee
festivals of the llth, 12th and 13th of April—-
his nephew, Count Louis Mastal Ferretti, a
quiet old gentleman of sixty, and wife ; his
niece, a middle-aged lady, `,wife of a petty
country Count, her' husband and daughter.
The whole five lived on a furnished floor
which was hired for them by the Holy Father;
two carriages and the Vatican kitchen were at
their disposal for promenades. and repasts

tinguished kinsman- gave them 'beyond the
sacrament andbeneeliction.

The Pope's two brothers, Count Gabiele
(father of CountLouis) and Count Gaetano,
live very simply at Sinigaglia, in the family
homestead. The Pope has neither ennobled
nor enriched any of them, and'it is said is not
Very well pleased with some of his family.
The Mastais have always been Liberals., and
One of them actually serves Victor Emmanuel
in some branch of the Italian Government.
Pius IX: himself, when he was Bishop of
Intokt, was so strongly suspected of liberalism
that the Government used to watch his com-
ings and goings. Old Gregory XVI. made His
Holiness wait eight years for a Cardinal's hat,
and gave it to him most unwillingly. He used
to say : "The man is a Liberal; in the Mastai
family everybody—even the cats—is LibeMl."

The closing sensation of the week was the
attempted ascent of a balloon, yesterday after-
noon. fromthe Villa Borghese, by an Ameri-
can aeronaut—Mr.Welles. He made an ascent
some weeks ago, and he and his balloon were
blown off :about 40 miles north of Naples and
120 miles from Rome. As he made his ascent
without permission from the authorities, .Er.
Welles has met with some difficulty and delay
in obtaining consent to make a second one.
At last he obtained it, and yesterday the aihtir
came off at 5 o'clock P. M.

Seats in the liorghese Villa were tilled with
a pay audience, and the Pincian Hill was
~.•rowded with outsiders who'did not pay. The
balloon started, but, unluckily, got entangled
in the trees; the..gas escaped, and the poor
aeronaut Vame to grief. He showed so much
courage and spirit, bowevier, that theBorghese
audience cheered him, and when he at last de-
.scended to terra firma, he met with the reeefi::
tion of a victor, and was escorted too—the gate
by an admiring crowd; but lo! there he met'
with the indignant crowd 'from the Piacian,
whp had paid no money and • had no sight.
They greeted. Mr. Welles with anything. but
applause, and the unlucky man would have re_
ceived rough handling, probably, if some of
hisfriends had not hustled him most inglori-
ously into, a one-horse "trap.". Away they
drove the discomfitted aeronaut at the full
speed of a tired hack horse, and the hootino.
crowd of disappldined outsiders followed-elose
behind.

We,Lad just returned frinn a driveon the
Canipagna,-: and were watching from our
Windows the after-glOry of ,the sunset, and
looking at the immense crowd which surged
like sea in the Piazza di Spaina, poured in
torrents down the Spanish steps and out of the
Babuino, and flowed rapidly down the Vias
della Croce; Condotti Propaganda and due'
Marcelh. Suddenly out of the. Bahian() came
bumping along the sorry little trap and jaded
horae,with the ragamuffin train behind it. `We
hardly-knew wliitti to tkink. ; and watched the
drollrace as far as- we could see. To-day we
heard the:accountof the failure of theaeronaut
andthe explanation of the one-horse Mil) race.

A telegram bas just' brought' Stet iie~ss to
Rome. Ode of the steamers of the Valerie
Company was driven by a storm towards Cor-
sica, out of her course; a-large steamer pdki§ed
throbgh her and cut her' intwo. The captain
is saved, but how manyof the crew and pas.
sengersisznot knownThe Valerie steamer
bad alioard-some-Zouttves and thePapal Con-
sul at Marseilles and his family.

• ANza?. BREWSTER.

—The Boston Advertizier suggests the follow 4ing-subjects for ehrotnos: "The Barber"—after
Beard• "The Miners"—afteteule; "The WalkHopie"—after ()hutch. • "

--

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

Pii LADBLPHIA, MONDAY, MAY 31, 1869.
THE FII4IIiVSTERS.

The. Nipe 'Expedition—A Landing In
'frond Dnylight—Complete Soceemn of
the Movement—The Bay • and Coon.
tryof Ntpe—.Prompeets of the t.'nbon
Came.

From the N. Y. Tribune.)
BAY OF XIPE, May 12.—In'the midst of the

harry and bristle of our landing, the excite-ment of the anticipated tight, the joy of our
success, and the apprehensions aroused by the
=expected. discoverY that the 'Spaniardpyin-
land arPreparedfor us, I hasten to 6.-outhat the expedition of the Perrit hag thus far
been favored with the most signal good for-

We cane in here boldly, in broad
daylight, and drepped,anchor iti thiS superb
barber • at tinerulian yesterday, Not • a
,5 apish cruiser Was to he seen, but, to our no
Slight •sitrinike, a small Spanish redoubt,' mu-

' Mounted:lT:the hag ofSpain stoodprominent
-epee ppint of landfurther in ontheshore of
the bay, in full riewpf our-anchorage, and, as
it Seeniedie us, only a little beyond our range.
if the SP:Mish commander possesses eitherfo'ree or enterprise, and above all, if he podsmsses,botit, he willgivei us serious trouble
but ate' have so far been entirely un,
tilioleSted.' With rather :scanty means of
debarkation for so large a :cargo of arms
and"niiniitions and heavy Ordnance, we set
tOWerk, to go ashore. Happily, we had a de-
Molunetit of Americans and Europeans, stout

"iitertnnd moldiers in late wars. These and theCnbanS. Worked together with emulation, and
with miihearty good Will, that by three in the
Morningwe had landed half our cargo.As
haVtrSatil,netaeruiserivas tobe seen', not even:
asail as we entered the harlsir, but the night
before a' Spanish war ves4sel had unquestiona-
blypasse& near us, hunting (dr us in the
crooked island passfer'"e. It was therefore deter-
mined:to send the .ship to sea again before
daylight, to return to-night to complete the
discharge (Wour cargo if the coast were clear.
This :Morning, however, 'the apprehended
cruiser did not appear; but in the afternoon
before her appointed time, and to. our great
delight 4 our own vessel, the Perrit, returned,
always ready, and the moment she had let go
heranchor again all hands resumed work
in the discharge of the cargo with re-
newed vigor. I `airs now happy to state that
by 2 o'clockon the inorniier of the lath we
shall he able to let the vessel go, and start in-
lanih We shall then have on Shore arms and
munitions of war—including ten pieces ofar-tilleryfor a force 4)f5,006 men. It is needless
AiKsay, therefore,.how important to the Cu-
bans must he, the effect of our landing; how

-vast the issues that depend upon the move-
tuents,ofthe next forty-eight hours.

Never was an expedition more indebted to
sheer,' downright goodfortune for success than
ours. The Perrit Was so slow that even had

•we ineountered a single eraser we Mudhave
been Captured; and it is 'Moose absurd to see
with what impunityshe has been permitted to
approach this coast, and enter this harbor on
two successive days in broad daylight and
land so large a cargo, right in the face, and al-
;most under the guns of theSpanishfo rt. Iwriteyou in oxtremest haste.. The hours are big
with the events. The expedition is full of
feverish and impetuous lite. We anticipate
hard righting, but we feel that, whether we
succeed or -fail, the' cause. of Cuban inde-
pendence is sure "to triumph. Nevertheless,
-I** the present this little expedition on this
lonely, land-locked harbor, before this Spanish
ftirt, carries on its bayonets the cause of Cuban •
independence.

_. EI;AOP_8~~i ITE]IB.

By the steamier City of Paris we have late
foreign exchanges, from which we clip the
following: • '

—The Queen of England is said .to have
written an'autograph letter to the Emperors
.Napoleon, thanking him for the attention
shown to the Prince and Princess of Wales
during their late stay in Paris.

—A shocking catastrophe is reported to
have occurred on Tuesday, the lSrle instant,
off the Shetland Islands, where eiglill7!en
were drowned by the capsizing of a boat.
The unfortunate men leave upwards of thirty
children destitute.

—The Paris Gaulois says that the Prince of
Wales,before leaving Paris, invited the Prince
Imperial to visit England, and that the Em-
peror Napoleon accepted the invitation.

—A letterfrom Turkey says that some time
ago the Ottoman Bank received akit ofgreen-
backs from an Anu•rican traveler, which were
sent to New York for negotiation. They have
been returned as' spurious and counterfeits,
and the bank is in for several thousand
dollars.

—The Pittslotion of Paris publishes an en-
graving of a great spreading tree. near Cairo,
under which, according to tradition, Joseph
and Mary and the infant Jesus tookshelter
during the flight into Egypt.- The tree which
stands on ground belonging to the Istlimns of
Suei Canal Company, was marked to be cut
down, but the EmpressEugkiie has purchased
it standine., and now pays a keeper to watch it.

—A. German Roman .Catholic newspaper,
the Deutsches Vollcsbleill, makessome rather use-
ful announcements regarding certain new
plans on the subject of education, which, it
says, are just now in great favor in Rome.. It
is proposed, weare told, to establish Episcopal
special schools iiiGermany for the education
of priests, add in this way, by putting it out of
their power to attend the University, to de-
stroy the Catholic theological faculties in the
German Universities.

—TheTaiis 'correspondent of the London
Doily Net mentions that by way of precau-
tion the guard at the Tuileries has been in-
creased by 500 men, who sleep fully accoutred
and with their loaded Chassepots close athand.
The troops, too, have been kept to their bar-
racks.

—The frequency of fires in cotton mills in
this locality of late has, sass the Liverpool
Mercury, aroused a strong suspicion that many
of the conflagrations are the work of incendi-
aries; and this feeling will he still further
strengthened by a discovery made on Sunday
morning, the Nth, at Stockport, where three
mills were almost simultaneously ignito. In
two of these cases the tire was plainly thework
of incendiaries.

—"The French authorities,"says the fiau/ois,
"have just seized, near the Spanish frontier, a
convoy of one thousand dye hundred muskets,
*Lich wore being sent from Belgium to the
SpauiSh Socialists. The curious part of this
incident isthatthe arms were lnu•chased with
moneyprocured in an indirect manner from
Isabella Il."

..--The fifty-third anniversary of- the Peace
Society was held in London May 18, Mr.
Henry-Pease in the chain._ :The report of the
Committee, read by Mr. H. Richard, M. P.,
made reference to the negotiations • en. the
Alabama question, a hope was expressed that -
there would be enough of reason and Chris-
tianity among the two great branches of the
Anglo-Saxon race to prevent the. two nations:
from going to war. A speaker from the United
States--was IXopinion thata too bellicose— in-
terpretation had been put upon Mr. Sumner's
speech in this country. Rev. Newman Hall,:
however, differed from this view. He had re-
ceived a letterfrom an eminent American Cler-
gyman, declaring that unless England offers a
satisfactory. settletnent, "they titusst ; expect The
ththirier ofArnidromi wins akt.therettle ofMille

DIFAV, YORK.

Yoinc, May circular from the
Sorosin And-W-oinen,Witight.tf Amociationft• has,
been bg-owed,callina ineahng to establish.-a

parliamento."which shali
erystallizo Nae influence of Iranian inta a' ia.
formatory_power to act tietinitely ,uponall tho

varied interests of society" WoMen may
become voters in theParliamentby paying one
dollarpoll tax.
All the men belonging to the Quaker City

were discharged on Saturday. In consequence
of her detention, the captain says he is upable;
to retain them any. longer. The only petsons
on board the steamer now .are the captain,
the first and second mates, and three officers
sent there by the United States Marshal. The
Matter will • come before the United States
Courts next Saturday.

The yearly meeting of the Orthodox Frienchtheld twodevotional sessions yeSterday morn-
ing and afternoon, besides having a special
meeting in the evening for young perSons.

The National Imtitnte.
;America is- at last to have a National

tute. We publish the folloWing copyof the
act of incorporation, heginning With a list Of.,
the names of the incorporators. The first
perusal of this catalogue makes the reader
gasp. Where are the great familiar names of
American science, art and belles-lettres out-
side a certain very limited geographical circle?
Are only the seven wise men of Gotham to
go into the -bowl Are• only Noah and his
family to be saved in the ark? Have no invi-
tations been extended beyondthe littlemutual
admiration society inMaphattan ? Whereare,'
for instance, the other greatlights of medical'
science besides Dr.Leidy?:We see his honored
name with plgasure-, but why were Dim. Dd.
Bathe and Dleigs andPam:oast andNorris and.
White and Hays omitted? What has sudden-
ly obscured the scholastic fame of Dr. -D. G.
Winton? Why IS 1,.1. Hayes forgotten? Why
have not the founders of the: Institute dis-
covered Prof. E.D.. Cope; ofthePhiladelphia
Academy of Science, a man known to every
naturalist in Europe, but unknown to Ameri-
cans? Why are Rotherinel and Richards and
Hamilton left out in the dark? Why are not
Henry Cary Lea, and John Fraser, :and
man Rogers, and S. Austin Allibone, and
Joseph Thoinns, and many others whom the
mind recalls at the first etibrt, invited to the
foundation of. an Institute supposed to be
_National, and which finds plefity,of room. for
the admission of any lanaLscape gardener or
editor of New York ?

Here is the Act :

Au Act to Lithiporatt yhe Ntrytytal institute. al Letters,-
Aft; o,;(iNshiners.

"The people of the State of New York, represented in
Senate and Assembly, doetnestas follows: _ .

:• SEcriox I. William CullenBryant. .T. Lothrop 3lot-
laY.-Timodorc-01.Woolsey,..Marlillopkins,.1oseph Henry,
Joseph Leidy, Austin Flint, Richard Grant White, Theo-
dore W. Dwight. Henry B. Smith, John S. Newberry.,
Horatio Allen, William A. Hammond, Howard Potter,
'harles A. Joy, Alfred L. Carroll, Calvert Naux, Jo-sent' P. Thunipson,. .1 . Norton Pomeroy. AlexanderL. Holler. D. 11. St. John Itoosa. Minato C.

Church. j. E. Williams. Roland G.. Hazard, J.
( ..arson Brevoort,Edward Cooper, Fessenden N. Otis,
Charles Astor Bruited, George T.• stivng, David Dudley
Field, George Ripley, Wm. P. Trowbridge, Spencer F. !
Baird. Frank H.Hamilton, Thomas M. Marhoe, Caleb
S. Henry. John D. SherWood, Frwlerick LaW Olmstead,
Thomas Hicks, John C. Dalton, Frank P. Church, Sant,
110.11. Ruggles, Charley W. Elliot, Duuiel Huntingdon,
and such other persons as may be hereafter associatedwith them, and their successors, ure hereby made u ow-

• poration by the name of The National Institute of Let-.
ters, Arts and Sciences.

''SEC.2. Thepurposes of the said Institute shall he toconduct investigations and researches in regard to mat-
ters affecting.. the public 'welfare, to disseminate correct
views upon literature, art and selmice, and to promoteintercourse art these eng_aged thttein,
as follows:

-•
• .

• "2. Ordinary - -
"3. Honorary members.
"4. corresponding niembers.-
"The ordinary members and founders must be citizens

of the United States; the honorary and corresponding
members may be citizens or alleles.

"SEC. 4. The corporators named in the first section of
thisuct, ora majority.of them, shall meet at the 'Mott
Memorial Library, in thb city of New York. on the
first 3onday in May, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,
at 3 o'clock I'. 31., and by a majority of thole presort,
adopt a e..netittition for the Institute which shall pro-
vide. for the election and qualification oPmembers' of the
different classes; for their division into various avude-
mire; for the government of the institute and Of the
several academies; for the appointment of a council for
the general government of the Institute, and of trustees
tohold its property; for the number of members who
shrill constitute a quorum of the insti-
tute, trustees, council and respective acade-
mies;.for the designation, mode of appoint-
ment, term of office and functions of the different offi-
cers: furau assessment upon the members to meet the ex-
penses of the Institute, for the amendment of the consti-
tution from time to time, and for all other matters per-
tainingto the organization and management of the In-
stitute. In case a majority of the corporators do not
meet at the time and place herein provided, those who
are present may adjourn front time to time to such
piaces as may be convenient until Huth majority is ob-
tained.

SEC. 5. Th.. Institute may take and hold by pur-
chase. bequest, devise or otherwise, personal and real
property. but such real property shall not exceed the
SUM of -.

•• SEC. 6. This act shall take effect immediately."

AMVSEMENTS.

—Mr. Joseph Jefferson trill -begin what sehope will be
a long elm:moment ut the Walnut Street Theatre to-

•night with liip Van Winkle. We need not mconaneud
him to the public. His personation of the somnolent
Dutchman is universally admitted to be one of[he gredt
things in modern histrionic art, and it has been criti-
cized, analyzed and eulogized by enthusiastic critics in
every part ofEngland and America.

—3.lr.John !Mins, the Irish comodian, continiaesiat
the Arch. lie will appear this evening in a comedy

written for him by Doucicault, entitled Tile Soldier of
Fortune, anti in the farce, Hi., Last Lens. Mr.Craig and
311644 Davenport will appear in the dramn Sdrals's Young

Man. F.cht,..r's and Wilkie Rollins play, Black and
White. will be produced on Monday night next.
—Miss Susan Galton has a benefit at the Theatre

Condole, this evening, and it promises tobe truly bene-
ficial, for the, tickets command a premium, and are bard
to get at that.. She , will appear us "Marguerite" in
Fawn, and will be sustained by Mr. William Castle as

Faust" and Mr. S. C. Campbell at '73Lephistopheles."
Flurette. the Crielet, will alsobe given. ..

—The Eike Ilolt Burlesque Company will remain at
the Chestnut during the -present week. To-night. the
burlesque Judgment af Paris will be given, with -the
Bare of Jee‘ry Lend, and performances by Messrs. W. 11.
Donaldson a Tel }tarry Gilt;rt, the famous tight-rope and
irapeze performers. '}'lpso ag Ho.gentlemen will stride
velocipedes and ascend a tight-rope from the back of the
stage to the gallery. •

—Miss Clara Louise Kellogg's "grand farewell con•
cert" will be given in the Aelidemy of Music, on -Wed-
nesday evening, when the will be assisted by Miss hide
Topp.Mr. Rudolph Ilennig, Signor Bootti, Signor Barili
and other tirst-clabi artists. The programme(published
by -us on Saturday) is superb. On Thursday night the
Bader 4 Seville will be given, with an immense cast, a
large chorus, and a‘ splendid orchestra under the direc-
tion of Mr. S. Behrens. Tickets sold off rapidly at
'Frumpier's this morning.

-,-The American Theatreannounces a varied and novel
bill fur to-night. The De Lave Sisters—gymnasts of
great skill and daring—perform -some wonderful feats,
and there will be a miscellaneous entertainment of un-
usual excelleneo beeidese

-TheChestnut Street Rink, at Chestrinfand Twenty.-

third' streets, is open day and evening .for those who
wish to practice velocipede riding or:learn the art. To-
morrow evening there will bo ''a fancY dress carnival
end masquerade" on velocipedea. Thebest riders in the
city will appear in brilliant costumes, and there will be
berions and comical--races by. persona in serious and
comical dresses. A very matte lug entertainment may be
-expecte-it • .

-On Tuesday pveniug, at the Academy of Music, there
will be a trial of skill between the pupils of two Proles-
sorobfElocution, Prof. Philip Lawrence, of this city, and
Prof, A. U. Littell, of. New York. Tickets can ho so-

cured at Tenn/ph:ex 3rllBfr Stere.
—A ,gYand vocal and instrumental concert for the

'benefit of Mr,. Jelin 111.- Gilded, will be given by the
teachers and graduates of the Institutiotti.forthg Blind,:
at the trall of the City Institute, Eighteenth and Cheat.-
.nut.!on Tuinalay evoliugoTtuto let.• A :tine prergrammo
• lulA been arranged, introducing Professor D. D. W0641,
'll,,s srs;ittichter, parvin, neybold and fliidea, ,Misuse;
0111-itintibudani ln flue.Belectlims -Dir-piano and;
voice; frontrelebrativl composers'

ao doubt, be a very pod performance, dud
rtOohjecraf the affairobottld ta'

tbekeuetieio ry a crowdi9l house. ~= ,

L. FETBERSiON.
PRICE THREE CENTS. s't
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FACTS AND I'ANIVI/DA-For. the Philocielphii Eyoitiog 4u11,301"1,,i
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BY -dt.Anic

Moonlight entrancing,„
Silver starve
Brightwaives

In the pure light; •
. Willow-boughs betiding,

Sweet shadows lending,
( Where the stream wending,Shig:i through the night!

Dip the oar lightly!
Whisper, "Oh! brightly.
Through thiq May nightly.

Shineth the moon';"
Whisper, "Oh! never
May we two sever,
Parted fOrever,

Later, or soon."
Perfect moon rounded!
Deep loveunliottnded
Pure and unbounded

River olLove I'
Tenderyous plighted,
Hands close united,
Loving eyes lighted—-

' Fire from above !

Crer.usAllthe stun mhining,
Seem nowdivining-

Our wedded fate; •
'one can re;cal it,
Pair stars, olt Seal it,
Bright eyes reveal it;

Early arid later •

Shine on, oh, ItiVer!
Darken thou, never!
Ever and ever

Mirror thy nkies
Dream on, oh;Lover.!

. /

Ere dust shall Cover
Over and over ,

Those starry- eyes !

—The Atheieemet-stlytt that the habitual rti
thyment of 111(111e. Nilsson is "an actual hin7dranee to her sueeess iii 'Lit "

=3lis -Eliza' (Irofilt, of Danbitri- • havinglne--
Mined the Weight of500 pounds and having'
nothing more to live for, has died

--'‘Onida" denounces as apiracy the
tization ofher "Under Two Flags,,!'aunottncect
forproduction in Loudon.

letters on•"ltorne and ,Venico
have been tollectetl.into yoltune.• ~If

they are not readable, they will at least -13ttSalable. • , . ...
.—illishoP Simpson is,of the, °Pinion that tho.tide of drinikennem and impior.ality cannot hd;

. • .stopped, especially in- our great 'cita, until
the ballot is giyen to Al-omep. • • - • - •,!..

--"L'Hommc Qui Bit," by-Victor, Hugo; is.
more and more roughly handled by the Frenchcritics. Henri Table says the historical blurt,
ilers, of which there are a.gooil "many. in, the
work, are simply inexplicable.

Court with the swollen, and inflamed cOtinte7nance of his wife, Waii asked .by the Judger
‘,rbat lie had to satabout that.. "Wlit,,tluit's.
°/*-I'slnelas:.it's'a hereditary -coniplaint‘infaratry; •

—Vice President Colfax's portrait has 'gone,
the rounds of the French illustrated papers as:
the counterfeit presentment' ofMr. .
_burne-7 . t.

Jenzech, of Gotha; who has..:for,, some
years past devoted himself to what ,he
microscopic-lithological researches, aotuMesthat in various kinds of crystalline nd, vol-
canic rocks he has diseovered Minute .ardinetand -vegetable forms in prodigious numbers,
and in a fossil condition. Some of these:
minute creatures he describes as haVing 'been
petrified in the midAt of their "life functicinS.*

~At a minor theatre, in Milan lately, Owl •
tenor Ceresa suddenly lost his voice and Could
notsing. The audience howled andStamped,
and finally a violoncellist in the orchestra
climbed on the stage and sang the part orMatirico ("Trovatore" was the opera) very
cleverly, bringing' the performance-to a sue-
c'essful close, anti' reStornig bothmanager and
audience to- good hnnier.

—An English paper,gives a curious calcula
tion of the weight nrwo wbich each of the
liberated AbyssinianCaptives has cost, the
country: Ten millions sterlingi reduced-tn-
weight in sovereigns, represent 78 tow 12
cwts. I qr. 14 lbs. 8 oz., or for each of the sixty
men, women and children released from ' the
clutches ofKing Theodore, an expenditure la
solid gold of 1 ton 6 cwts. 2:3lbs: and 1ot. •

—ALondon correspondent says: Miss Susan
Denin. who c:une to this country Some time
:ago, unheralded, and as quietly took. an'en-
gagenlent at the Surrey Theatre,-has.Worked
her way to ahigh position in theatrical regard.
Her personation of "Leak" is,. of course,
seemato that of Miss Bateman; but, if Miss
Bateman had never been seen in this charac
ter, Miss Lenin wonld have been pronounced
magnificent.

—The young Marquis of Bute.isedifying the
dwellers in Jernsalem by his piety and his
liberality. Be passeS long hours in teais'and
prayer at\ the various spots where the la 4scenes or the Passion. are supposed to havobeen enacted. His almoner, Monsignor Capel,\
has been preaching in English to.large bodies
of pilgrims belong,in,,,,, to numerous English
and American creeds, and his rein:irk:lWe elo-
quence invariably brings together a largedind
heterogeneous audience.

—A Story is going the 1.4mud of the Indian
and China papers that the young Emperor, 0f.,.
China, being curious to judge for himself the
etleet of Opium, tried apipe, atid of course stdz-
fered severely. The Queen mother made in-,
gullies, and having found out that oneof the
Oita' eunuchs had supplied his Majesty with
the opium, had him beheaded, as an example
to the rest ofthe anda fresh procla-
mation against the use of the drug was sewt
through the empire.

—A remarkable discovelY has just been
made by a man at Grenoble,Franee, by which
it is calculated that cemeteries and graveyardg
Will become superthimis. At the decease u(aa.
individual the body is plunged into a :liquid'
invented by a man of Grenobleomd- in alhOtic,
five years the indiVidual is turned into, stony.
The secret of the petrifaction hi- known only
to the discoverer. -But- he -goeS further. - Hts -
says that in a thousand years' time, iti.persona
will only preserve their relatives ; and friends,
:they wish be able to build. 1i01i.4e4 the*,
and thus live in residenceSsurroundiml their
ancestors...

—The rumor is raining strength in Paris
thatthe House of Hohenzollern willtprovideo.
a sovereign for the throne,of Spain. At is also,
affirmed that envoys from the Spanish Gl-
vernment have left for Gernumy to' offer.thecrown to I Prince Leopold liiikenne ,:Charles
Antoine, hereditary-Prince- , Hohenzollern-.
Sigrnaringen, new 34 -yearsold, - atutmarried ,
to DonnaAntiona Marint-siater ofthepresent
King of Portugal. Thu princess is 24, alni.twa
male children are. thnissue. of the I:Ramage.
The prince is quite freetwit. has no,hope 'ot
reigniug IA ills own eonntry, as his -father*
Prince Charlenikntuine, on-December
alxlicated the evernmentof the Alliltatlaillr
in favor ofthe Wog' otrrasAdati


